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TRAVEL

A T THE heart of fine living is
the art of fine dining. And
both are flamboyantly
showcased at the annual St

Moritz Gourmet Festival this month.
Every year the rich and famous flock
to St Moritz for the season, and the
town prides itself on the exquisite
food and wine it has to offer them.
The Gourmet Festival is the
centrepiece (along with the Polo
World Cup on Snow) of the winter
calendar, and at 1,850 metres,
visitors enjoy Michelin-star food
amid a “champagne climate” – dry,
sunny and rising to above 3,000
metres on the slopes.
London City folk have the advan-
tage of easy access by air – Swiss flies
from City Airport to Zurich in 90
minutes; once you touch down,
wheel your bag over to the train sta-
tion, hop on the Swiss rail network
and you’re whisked through the
mountains into the centre of St
Moritz town. 
This year, the nine guest chefs at
the gourmet festival are from
Belgium, Germany, France, Hong
Kong, Italy, Portugal and the US.
They have 20 Michelin stars between
them (four of them head up three-
Michelin-star restaurants). 
You can book gourmet dinners
held at prestigious hotels, or buy
tickets for lunches, parties, work-
shops and tastings in glamorous ven-
ues around the region, including
mountain lodges. The Gourmet
Safaris are the golden ticket, chauf-
fering you around the five festival
partner hotels to dine at  exclusive
chefs’ tables.
As anyone who has dined at a chef’s
table knows, the experience com-
bines the exclusivity of a private din-
ing room with the informality and
artistry of the kitchen. Badrutt’s
Palace hotel, on the shores of lake St

Moritz, is a major festival partner,
with seven restaurants of its own
(including Nobu@ Badrutt’s Palace
for lovers of Nobuyuki Matsuhisa’s
fusion of Japanese and Peruvian cui-
sine). Its chef’s table can be arranged
for you any time during the winter
and summer seasons, overseen by
executive chef, Mauro Taufer. 
You arrive to be seated at a round
table with copper pans to one side
and the open kitchen to the other (it
is actually where the chefs them-

selves eat at other times). Hopefully
when you are presented with an
appetizer you won’t do what I did.
Receiving a dish of dry white stuff
(“cooked egg white ‘without fire’”)
and caviar – I found it such an alien
plate that I accidentally took a fork-
ful of the bed of raw rice that the
giant crisps were standing in, and
felt very plebeian indeed. 
To follow we had steamed scallops
and Savoy cabbage, goose liver and
brioche bread sauce – delicious sub-

tle flavours of scallops wrapped in
appetising leaves, with the inevitable
foie gras popped in there for its rich
fat content. Our table loved this and,
overall, the five courses, two wines,
coffee and petits fours was a hit – as
much for the unstuffy yet refined
ambience as the menu.
If you want formal, “Le Restaurant”
is Badrutt’s Palace’s flagship French
experience, but the well-heeled and
well-known often prefer a more inti-
mate meal and head to the rustic

chalet restaurant, Chesa Veglia, in
the centre of town. It was originally a
17th-century farmhouse, bought by
the Badrutt family and converted in
1936. Its warren of rooms now house
two bars and three restaurants. The
wood-fired pizza oven, red-checked
tablecloths and traditional alpine
furniture are warm and jolly, and a
nice counterpoint to the grandness
of the hotel.
Up in the mountains you can dine
like a king. At the top of the funicu-

THE INCEPTION of winter
tourism to the Alps is attributed
to one man – Johannes Badrutt. A
hotelier of the late 19th century,
Badrutt bet a group of English
summer alpine tourists that they
would love the winter sunshine of
St Moritz as much as the summer
meadows. They did. He opened
the grande dame of the town,
Badrutt’s Palace in 1896 and it
has remained in the family ever
since. The fifth-generation

independent hotel, with
welcoming, attentive service,
brings with it a fiercely loyal
following, especially among
celebrities, world leaders and
royalty (guests have included the
Prince of Wales, George Clooney,
Audrey Hepburn, Liz Taylor and
Richard Burton), who demand
privacy and discretion – there is
hardly a reception desk at all, as
check-in is in-room with your
butler.

Some things have changed –
balconies have been added to
south-facing rooms to give private
views over lake St Moritz; an eco-
heat-pump system uses water
from the lake, and the King’s Club
is a disco heaven attracting queues
of young Italians with deep
pockets full of Swiss francs. But
the star of the show is the CHF
70m (£47m) Palace Wellness spa,
the final phase of which was
completed in 2010.

Badrutt’s Palace hotel: a history

St Moritz Gourmet Festival  
For the next five
days, St Moritz in
Switzerland will
become the culinary
centre of the world
Laura Ivill tells all

The annual gourmet
festival is just one
highlight of the St Moritz
and Engadine Valley
calendar. Switzerland has
around 40 ski areas and
resorts to choose from,
so St Moritz has
developed into a winter
resort with a lot else
going on. It’s not as
picture-postcard alpine
pretty as, say, Gstaad
(some ‘70s buildings in
the town are rather
unlovely), and might
best suit intermediate
skiers for a long
weekend (rather than
beginners or expert
skiers on a week-long ski
holiday). However, it is
one of the world’s most
glamorous playgrounds
for the global elite and
their families, who enjoy
spending lavishly in its
Bond Street-style shops,
as much as in the
mountain restaurants.

MORE THAN SKI:
winter activities
and sports

Clockwise from top left: a
St Moritz tourism poster
from 1924, the town by
night; the St Moritz ski
marathon and the world
famous Cresta Run
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The extravagant caviar menu
tops out with ‘beef carpaccio with
truffles and smoked salmon with
caviar’ for a cool £265

‘

I ’M SERIOUSLY afraid of heights and I’m
not the best swimmer,” Ben Fogle says
as I catch up with him over the phone
just after he landed in New York before

jetting off to Buenos Aires. But scared isn’t
exactly the first word that springs into
mind when you think of the 39 year-old
father or two, especially in light of his
latest mission to swim the Atlantic.

He’s given himself 100 days to swim
from the United States to Cornwall and the
challenge will see him in the water for 12
hours a day in temperatures of minus two
degrees Celsius. “I think 100 days is
realistic,” he says when asked why he
won’t try to challenge the existing 73 day
record achieved by Frenchman Benoît
Lecomte in 1998. “I just want to stay safe
and I think 100 days is a good length of
time to achieve that. It’s something I’ve
been working towards for my whole
career. Everything I’ve done has built up
to this.”

He’s preparing for the big swim by
training for a 1,000-mile trek in the desert
with double Olympic rowing gold
medallist James Cracknell. It’s the first
thing the pair have done together since
Cracknell suffered a serious head injury
after being hit by a truck when the pair
attempted to travel from Los Angeles to
New York in 16 days. For anyone who has
followed Fogle’s career over the past ten
years, his decision to take the challenge
on won’t come as a surprise. While he’s
most commonly known for presenting a
string of successful shows like Wild in
African and Animal Park, it’s his
expedition series that have made him one
of the country’s best known TV
personalities. 

In 2006 he placed first in the pairs
division of the 2006 Atlantic rowing race;
he participated in a 3,000-mile mountain
bike race across the Rocky Mountains
from Canada to the border of Mexico and
managed to cycle the 424 miles from
Edinburgh to London in 60 hours non-
stop. The list goes on. 

His first TV outing, of course, was
2000’s Castaway, which was among the

first reality TV shows in the world,
following a group of 36 people as they
were left on the Scottish island of Tarnsay
for a year, forcing them to create a self-
sufficient community. His role on
Castaway came after he decided to give
up what he calls his “sensible job” serving
as the pictures editor at Tatler magazine.

The next time you see him will be on his
latest series, Year of Adventures. “I’ve had
a bucket-list of challenges that I want to
do and I’ve managed to do a lot of them
in the show, like a mountain marathon
and a car rally in Italy. Each episode
features a new challenge that I work
towards.

“The idea came from an existing book,
Year of Adventures, that I had been
following so I just picked out 25
challenges from the book.” Naturally, you
should expect to see a lot of risky
moments. “I’m afraid of heights, so for
one challenge I jumped out of an
aeroplane after just six hours training.
That’s what I love. I could do easy
challenges but why would I?” And his
travels haven’t been completely trouble
free. Over the years he’s picked up a
serious skin eating disease and was forced
to pull out of a challenge in 2011 after the
threat of great white sharks when he was
planning to scuba dive in Western
Australia. 

So how did he tell his wife he’s about
to aim for the summit of the Dolomite
Mountains in Italy without using a harness
or that he plans to lower himself into a
freezing glacier in Iceland? “I make sure I
approach the issue with my wife very
tactfully. But I proposed to her after I
rowed across the Atlantic so she’s always
known what I do. There have been
occasions when we both agreed for me
not to do something, though.” 
Hear more about Fogle’s travels at his

talk at the Destinations Holiday and
Travel Show at Earl’s Court on 1 February.
Tickets from £10 for adults, kids under 12
go free. Visit destinationsshow.com for
more information.

Ben Fogle: everything I’ve done has
built up to swimming the Atlantic

lar at the Corviglia ski area (2,486
metres up), there are six restau-
rants owned and run by Reto
Mathis, president of this year’s
Gourmet Festival and the son of
the festival’s founder. These
include a fine-dining restaurant, La
Marmite, with truffle and caviar
specialities (on a good day, Reto
can sell up to 120 bottles of cham-
pagne and 3.5kg of Iranian caviar).
The waiting staff are dressed in
Swiss outfits, and the dining area
is open-plan with wide, dazzling

mountain views. 
If you know someone who’s
always wincing at the price of a
ham and cheese baguette in moun-
tain cafes, it’s worth taking a photo
of the caviar menu and sending it to
them – it tops out with “beef carpac-
cio with truffles and smoked
salmon with caviar” for CHF 395
(£265). Coincidently, this is exactly
the price of the Gourmet Safari, so
if you are planning to join world’s
foodie elite here, the festival is not
bad value at all. 

Details: The St Moritz Gourmet Festival
runs 28 January to 1 February, 2013
(stmoritz-gourmetfestival.ch). Doubles at
Badrutt’s Palace from CHF 490 (£330),
including breakfast (badruttspalace.com).
SWISS offers daily f lights to Zürich from
London Heathrow, London City,
Birmingham and Manchester, from £119
return, including transport of one pair of
skis and boots (swiss.com). The Swiss
Transfer Ticket covers one return train jour-
ney within a month between the airport
and any destination in Switzerland, from
£90 (myswitzerland.com).

   insiders’ guide
n Skiing: downhill, cross-country,
telemark, heliskiing; freestyle parkn Ice-skating n Cresta Runtobogganing n Bobsleigh n Cartier

Polo World Cup on Snow n White Turf
horseracing n Horseriding n Bobsleigh

n Ice hockey n Ice climbingn Paragliding n Hikingn Curling n Cricketn Hot-air ballooningn Horse-drawn carriage ridesn Spa

WHAT TO DO IN ST MORITZ


